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! IT J. wl 
Married only a yl 

laved; with youth,] 
•bedding their lutj 
wonder that Florenol 
woman.

80 happy Indeed w 
' M If nothing conij 

heartfelt joy which j
hazel eye» and «nanti
check.

It wm the anniveij 
day, yAd her hu.baj 
acoompery her to an 
at the heewe of a n 
pnt the last fini»! 
toilet, placed a crimj 
relieve tho dazzling ] 
and then harried 
husband's library, j 

Meaning to earn 
•oftly, expecting to 

j books. Bat when hi 
•he started back in 
His face waa hagga 
pallor; and he gaj 
though acme terribl 
force itself on hie nj 

Florence rushed I 
her arms around h

of unauthorized proprietary medloinee. and 
in many eases the pt-jwdk* well founded, 
In thle instance, however the prejudice

tion that this great preparation baa notrB!:sr‘asarzs; tssSawSSajgshould have won inch a deserved hold on
^Oor welî known Bishop Edward Wilson, 
of Ottawa, pronounce» It * the vel°* 
able and efficacious remedy ever tried. « 
is like a charm, soothing, relieving and 
building up so quickly. I commend It 
without hesitation and often meet with 
Instances, where it has pteved • F**

W and Sir John M Wt nota* ,or 
trouble half way. We <W« «WtoeiTC of hut 
one thing that wW Ww hlmto doeo, 
and that it e» IweooeeUnble **»"•> in hta 
cabinet over the Mel qntptien. In that 
event he may do ««nothing that will enr- 

who think they have the old
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prise those 
man in a tight place. V

We do not boast that our Clothing isin hYÆ but is made nght Kere^n the ttty,

to the City. P. Jamieson will give $1000 to any

\Those professional politicises who con-
men ta take as activeNo

tinually urge young 
nart in perty poHties never pauta to
oou.ld.rth.

late hew

k
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and flour unchanged.
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135tl ripe tien exposes

ruin hy listening ta tiw sedurilv* roloeal Ont., w.s unable ta *“h‘Vh?W
the eriWriM who winked ta we hi». Ike duties being m^riy preeti»»^ with * h«ri

that It politic. InterfWFen with y«« hn* brea^ w hrolth by the
nee. you ought to give op ynur buslneea. ^ e| lhi, reswKly and rwnata.

Apropo. of . romor from Toronto t. the * , „*«* Mrthpdtat otergy-
efleet thet Mr. Mowat h contemplating m Q, Auttnvtilo. Mt*<l 78<,,«r*bl.d°d«
the edvUabtitty ef enbetitoting ■»">"•» pletely broken do wnwi.hgrn^. bladder 
most b, ostitis, for the pro-»--•» "{^^r^t Variai
wbat cumbersome method of governing “ . ba, not amend. Two
onrritim. the Montreal Star wan,, him Warner’. roto one. and
that inch a change will get him Into hot 7 IMtagr(d Mm to toalth end henow ewe water, beeause the Ottawa Free Pro#» has th, were decidedly permanent. The
denounced it to advene. W. vrotatoto Gem Watar»»». Wta
think that were eneh a <*•”*• dee“'* *3*"' 07 bright, dieeaee of
upon the Ottawa organ would take the th^ P» ,”d Wa»given up by the 
curve. We know of no foundation for the *Jt London epeoUlieta Two ?•“» 
rumor, although the question he» been dis- b begeo this remedy, and in • recently ouerod lu government circles. Let «first pub!„Ld ststam.nt we .« ho 
hear the sebem. before denouncing it. To- withou nnJber-ev.eytl.lng w.
rontoVoould well stand en improvement onr belief that this

0 on the present method. preparation is one of the most praiseworthy
everdiscovered. Endorsement from.uoh
sources as we have named ought .to dts 
count the poseibUity of euy ekeptiotim, x
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s^Krsÿïïrftr
r. Ryan 
n who 
brand

pilions cry, hex fell 
apparently lifeless.

party politics never 
olp.laff.lta Th. World salata^ 
as th. only ktad of party po»‘M*' 
deserves to be tainted. Tbe H^»
of poiitiou» do« £z*£SzSZ*

do all the eating while he does »U th
waiting on table Unpretentious candor
Tntitii to more rtapect then loft, 

hypoorlsy.
The fact is that every 

which the taries have a majority "‘hey 
in this city, they amwrtthe victor srigh
the spoil.. The converse > true of those ot
municipalities i= which the grl's <=•» w Mond, ,nd U Miuerv. denounce 
count more •«« than their opponent.. M Beangtand as aJmort a murderer 
Tht. being th. case, Mr. Bye» f for doing hi. duty to the QtaP»-
the more honest way of cooducting m gnob danaBol,,ion, are direct inohementa
Oipal oampaigus would be to fight them toviolence. Mayor Btapgr.nd is entitled 
openly on party Unes, which would plow ^ oredlt for tbe part he played In what 
on the winning party a degree of mugt hgTe boeu a distrswing aflab to btoi.

,‘h‘Vty ilttifying mLb,,. of The Loudon M toll. *7. Englieh 
shirk it n , 7 fhelr y.cy He prp. dootor who recently objected to kissing the
tbemtoor y ^ ^ partist Bible tendered him e« a witness to oo«t,
? . , the game of run. because of tbe risk of infection from labtol

“rt, tbe, .hün alta have the ^tact with a volume that had bwn 
ninR l, ‘7,r-alderman, h. b in a poet- handled and kUsed by score., Th. Lancet 

municipal uy, “there is something in the objection. 
At this rate every witness will have to 
carry his own Bible to court.

The queen’s congratulation of the Can
adian people upon the completion of the 
C. P. R Is gratifying, but more gretHying 
still is the silence of the writers who for 
years have been predicating tbe failure of 
the mammoth enterprise. Snob silence k
golden. ___________ _______

A Michigan Mason has been expelled 
from his lodge st North Star for proclaim
ing himself am agaoatio. This is what a 
man gate for tolling the truth. Had Mr. 
Bryant concealed his doubts, as many other 

do, he could have gone on tiding the 
goat with impunity. _______ y

Jamieson sells on a

Hargis «fi» per test Proft
and manufactures all his Clothing in Toronto.
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Thousands, of Boys’ Suits and ATenaOvercoats 
ÆÊÈBSÊÊS^ to choose, and a full assortment of Gent s Fur

nishinga all. sold at a margin of 10 per cent.

z* bands end gently hi 
he revived eh# ob« 
floor which hed ev« 
hand.
' It struck her tho: 
cause of her husban 
without a mom» 
snatched it up and 

A feeling of hoc 
she read the center 
her eyes end her li 

Her half-consoid 
out hie arms implo 

lead him indiuj 
Tell me first if 

the truth,” she or 
Am I your wife or 

“Florence, my U 
on mel I would 
have brought this J 
I believed, when 1 
wife-”

“Then it Is ti 
piteously. "Oh, 
than I oen bear. ' 
deceived me sot”
, "Darling, U Is i 

zVou know how] 
. marriage was, for 
story ol my early 1 
heard of lor a y sal 
death reached me, 
in Hew England a| 
to Bridgeport, win 
found the etatemej 
few months after ] 
wife, my treesnlre 
I had no donbt bn 

Then, seeing th 
Arthur Delisle roi 
containing some n 
showed her, ssyid 

»• “Here, darling] 
death. They are 

- the most inoredol 
she should have ■ 
pretending to be ! 
this fearful letter 
see, she sends -hi 
convince me of hi 
doubt now. Yd 
given, and assure 
second time «rod 

"Arthur, I pid 
heart toi

Jstore will 
Fata. 1
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No wonder the law is held to scant 
in Montreal when journals like

Volunteers wishing to sell their

3-ovemment Scrip j ' top™

SHOULD APPLY TOrlXAUCIAL AXJt COMMMJtClAU

Satobday, Nov, 7.
sold at COX & CO.,

At Montreal to-day 25 Tosento 
IgP; 26 Passenger st 121; 38 On» et HWJ, 
60 at 194|, 25 at 194.

The roles on the local board to-day 
9 Commerce et 1294, 30 Commerce xd. at 

Dominion et 104, aed 2 Canada

k *6 TOMONTO STREET. tf_

COX& CO.
ST#€K HROKKES,

lOMOMTO.

were:

| JAMIESON127; 20
opened^ at 107Î and cloned 1084; 

hlgheet, 108$ ; lowest 1071-
Cox A Co.’s Chicago advices to-day were: 

Wheat firm on good buying by both longs 
however, cannot we any- 

exoept possibly

Thousands will testify to the total abeeaoe 
(Members of the Toronto Stock **Çh"îe*j; I perfîct?nae»tinglanï^^ktaK*P^Snereaa^

Toronto, Montreal, New York Pi^,rtreta«jaWecbaw*.

ïritessfisss
thkttg“ n”n“dProv"L j Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5^^

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on ========================
margin. Daily cable quotations. C.HJUJAltCenllnno.. new York Stock quotations | -~,. -ST.. A1.HYrs MVdlti 'BOOMS. 50 
received by direct wire. |>RBo ™AI^uptioY resumed 15U» Sop-

TO»ONTO BT. | tamW g-JSdSiuS

Add pew Niagara until Utn HeyU

name.

and H the former give one of the latter a 
chairmanship it is for the P"P”e 
seducing or emasonlattog bUn. and not 
from any sentiment of juatwe toward the 
minority. One good effect of a straight 
party fight which Mr. Ryan, as aparty 
man, would probably tort
would be the opportunity whioh i» would 
afford independent voters of picking and 
choosing the best men put forward by 
either party, a selection that might do 
somethtog to the direction of sluntoatiug 
the ward wirepuller from Sbeoonnoa.

and eborte; we, 
thing to hall i« on 
a decrease to the visible ,nVv\y which J. 
rather doubtful ; receipt* in Northwest areassar
duail“ shôrû principalhuyfr.' Estimatod
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SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS
ST./

<
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SHOW THAT TUBoats 86 oars,
^New York stock» were irregular to-day. 
strong in spots, especially Lake Shore,
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srânÆàri «‘ajKa^s,
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Uk«thShore Opened J higher at 84|, ‘’rho^nafw Boohs will be closed itomtoo
touched 841 and 86Î, closing 866. North- sixteenth to the. Thirtieth day of November, | 
west opened i higher a» lu| touc^ both ^molumv W

Vt ^ touLd m

STANDARD LIFE R _... .  __
to 77|, otoeiog 784. A8RUKANCE COMPANY. 16* and M8 Wont stroot we»^ Alex, Scow.

Consols opened at 100 5-16, and ro- *** KOTABLWHED UK WSft-î*
malned unchanged all day. —.—__ flrst ciH1. Terms, 81 per day. sH8fi*î

Tbe local grain market was quiet to-day gubeiating. Aaeoranose, - • ,or wee,t,lyn™mlM«rlare‘Ynflo0eebfrom^5ie
and the reoripte email. Mo* ruled - \ • Z

• 17WW0b«"«o^-----------------

UsBSSaffîsjçjrtrffi o.^^&&TssL?LÿicihSAW^asa
Ontario 110, 109; Toronto 1894, 1884; C. GRKVILLK
Merchants 1194, 1184; Commerce 130, office No. 9 Toronto street,
1294, xi. 1274. 176$; Imperial 13^, «*> _----

L-^rL1?.. “!tl %as.*tj5 The Ontario Bolt Company
ïïkïïVsSr

IFS.-w.r-B-siitei
buyers. 189; W«torn Cwad^ »>££; "SS Wt“ltiRaUway. *P, «>d
ctation,Dlto.’y“"e"i0T4? ’ In,P*rU1 8- * °t^Zt*P<Mtorto Bolt CO. (Limited). BABB’ ALK AND GUINNESS’ STOUTEN

B5 -----------------

Montveel StoekA—Cleela» Frie*».
Montreal 206, 205, xdL 202, 2004 il”

Ontario 109, 108; Moleone 124, H9; I <t|

œVUC. P. R. 50$, 50; Montreal Telegraph 129, *
127 ; Richelieu 60*. 694; Pa»»enger 121, ___ ____

kïï-B-S S"»»»--’1*** tpQ loïïbeu dealers.
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diyuiexd NO. 3.
The Andre SSonnmrnt.

The Anglophobes are evidently deter
mined that Cyrue W. Field’s monement to 
Major Andre shall not stand. Esroted 
originally partly to plow the'ate Dean 
Stanley, who was an “* *h;
tombstone line, and partly to boom Mr. 
Field in London, it ha. already been blown 
up two or three times, and will continue 
to bo dynamited as often a. It is restored. 
One monumental humorist has written t. 
Field that the only way to protect A is to 
Vebuild it under ground and oover H oare- 

s-Hv up, A good deal ol silly sentimen- 
taltiy has been displayed on both sMta to 
this matter. We can eotertoto no good 

of the intelligence of men 
’ do-

The United Service Gazette reports a 
for oatalalepey by tbe playing of the 

bagpipes near the patient's bedside. The 
story wears an air of truthfulness. If any- 

mortal from a tranoe

cure noble 
would wrong I 
Florenee. “Plei 
need to prey for 
do what Is right:

With one dee] 
parted, end w 
hour aftotwufd 
though the sed j 
Arthur had seed 
been tbe bane ol 
had married whd 
supposed death J 
heart-burden ui 
and left him fr 
perfect for earth 
Myers, the pud 
had married.

It waa pl»H 
Arthur that thd 
.would fain have 
him. But he d 
was bitter »• d

Florence was 
their new-fond 
how faith can * 
hour of trial, 
the shadow of J 
those who olid 
cucoor,

thing can arouse a 
the bagpipe* can.

Dr. Sfnlveney'a Book.
Editor Wmld: A work just published by 

Mr. Hovey on tbe Northwest rebellion, is 
now offered to the public, It bears a mag- 
nifloent title and is attributed to my 
lets husband, \C. F. Mnlvaney, M.A., 
M.D., assisted by a well known journalist.

Mr. Hovey boasts on a lengthy title, 
page of the literary excellence and aoenr- 
acv of my husband’s work and worth, but 
does not behave with what I conceive to 
be becoming generosity.

I have received one volume az a gilt, 
and ten dollars in acknowledgement of roy 
husband’s claim. I have applied sines for 
a volume for the author's children, and 
was offered one or two at agent»’ price. 
Leet it might be supposed by those who 
feel spy interest on the subject that this 
posthumous publication confers any great 
pecuniajey benfifit on bii chlldiw or mvMUi 
I beg to assure them that what I have 
stated it simply ‘rue.
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’ who deem it patriotic to
face and destroy the memorial of a gaUant 
though unfortunate foe, who risked hie Ufe 
In the desperate service of his country- 
and who paid the penalty of his temerity 

which enlisted tbe sym- 
The man who be-

Per *** AmoaetolIk«»osltaAOttawa.
.Kn..Were*fe*^ «a« SïÆ;v.**SÏo£

I mt
WILLIAM H. 08R, Manager.

with a oalmness

troy»7 bU country’» cauee, as Bea.dict 

Arnold .ought to do, is everlastingly dis
graced, but the hostile spy who venture, 
within the enemy’s line ». oot dishonored, 
though the inexorable law ol war hold, hss 
life forfeit. Andre accepted the risk and 
paid the forfeit, but he died without stain 

reproach. It must be 
that the notion ol 

who died under 
ill-advised. Were

(Uraaiex cor.

Only to be had at the

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

Comer Leiuler laae and King stieet, 
BID’S SttlW» ■DOUX

4jr the hay market.

big BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

DM”K
Mrs. C. P. Mplvanby.

Two years el
few changea In 
Arthur. The In 
gloomy shad I 
sought relief i 
travel, fighting] 
battles with I 
prompted him j 
plore her to rj 
while could ndl 
place where th 
had been sped 
and resumed hi 
to* fieh to neej 
half, she wieeii 
ment to still to 

Chsetoeed bl 
her hesrt noM 
should no fond 
that her post el 
band of workej 
aympathy eanl 
In soothing tn 
peoted to be a I 

Nor was shel 
' calls on ber «I 
prayer and sol 
and reeignatinl 
the shattered I 

- as, day after <1 
of suffering ini 
had become al 

One dark, j 
patient was bl 
Florence’s dul 
with handsosl 
heir. At Fid 
whloh this psl 
she recognize I 
one that hadl 
Impreroien. I 
or where. I 

The oonditl 
was »o meianl 
inquiry rogail 
consumption!
stag*. A fel 
of this woroal 
kerchief whl 
neck, and u| 
red the

A strange I 
parse’s framl 
But she had 
allow each I 
duties, or ti 
paid the auffl 
tion, anti fe| 
some special 
hovering bel 
before her. I 

As tbe cl 
Florence wl 
patience, tn 
In a fretfuM 
state of feat 
the band ot

. “It will J
before I did 
so that yoid 
for a grej

. innocent a
want yon ti

Toronto, Nov. 5.1885
TvvoMte. Mrdtcal Stndenls.

Hamilton Time»: Give even the devil 
bis due. “The medical «Indents of Toronto 
perpetrated a ghastly joke on Saturday 
night” Is tbe start-out of s paragraph to a 
dozen or more of onr country contempor
aries. In view of subsequent revelations, 
the pieoe of news requires to be amended, 
seeing thet tbe teal corpse thieves are 
alleged to be a couple of butchers and a 
Montreal commercial traveler. Toronto 
college student» may be a little given to 
boree play, when they oan get away with 
it, but they are really no worse than their 
olaae the world over, and not to bad as the 
boys to some places.______________

The â Stack en «Savor SSceegvaa*,
From Le Monde, Xpv. C.

Tb» scene» of violence and barbarism 
which took place yesterday to Rolland 

lantry. _______________________ ___ lane between yon, Mr. Mayor, your geo-
The Hamilton paper» are “pitching into” darmee and tbe brave Gagnon family are

2r£srïoXÙHMhe8»,:^” «.| — ^rrss*
who draws his salary from the Ednoatiooal into prtaon the Gagnon», father and eon, ^ |ron trlide ,tlta the favorable oondi- Dimension Timber PlanKS, 

department here, but who live» in Hamil- because they defended their humble and wh,oh appwed three month» ago Board» 8»d F«UCe POStS
ton. Tbe ta.ee.or. have only on. way of poor homes^adagalnto your gendarmes. ^ s„ lio„. Steel rails W LeQ„ired by the Company durin,, the year 18^
Boding out. and that le, to ascertain from You /right in good demand, and the current price, $32 Rg'1peelnrattens and Form of lender can be
the head of eaoh establishment that he is per* ton, i, firmly matotato.a. ^8- hadron appUcation to J0HN taXlor

bound to vi.lt, all who receive taxable d“na , crime. Force does not triumph monte have been mode, it is said. It I General Storokeeper.
Incomes The official in question wee so r rigbt. Every man ie master In hie putting in blast "vefjjn !K*^h Ya 1)een w tim underslgn^wtil be rè-

"d and he ».. taxed. When he Two hZe Yon -tonUhe^t «-^aîs "Æi a^'^S I
explained that his ease wae like that of the n°n • ^/^^i.u'ühfldren If von have no for pig iron. There ie considerable en- j ber- General• MauNmr.
late high school inspector, Mr. Buohan, toecsadl» of not cotthe right to mal- nuirvfor etraotoral iron, and the milie are | storeg Department, Montreal. Oct. 29. 
hi. appeal was allowed. No "greed” was ^ .Cc who have^hVbonoVo. having preUy actively at work. K*a*f»«gW»|------- . ..................TT

We subscribe to the doetrine laid _ You^iobum^and ÎSA CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

sa-a-ssœç’js.tt ngïJ?u“Æî^na,a'.
p00r toodk uow Uing constrSetod will, it i. oaiouUtad. BocUy Mountains,

yw°haom°,oku h'a've tb,dowau i^.ronYuk “ e krop th? miiU pretty busy for rom. Um. ,QM

of his children. You are viotorioue. bnt to some. _____________ . {MONDAY. 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885,

your Injustice», your cruelties, your bar- Cralll reduce Market* by T*l**rarb. . AinT,,s train "^tiMeave Toronto at 9.25
barisms already crush you and oov««r you New York, Nov. 7.-Cotton quieti mid. for Port Arthur, Win
with shame and dishonor. - Montreal has d„ uplands91516c, New Orleans 9Jc. Flout ij-eg and the Cenadlan Northwest, 
smallpox; it ie a seoarge. i he reign of _RecoipW 22,100 bbls.. heavy and in eome fhi train will coaelst ot CotonletStee^ 
Mayor Beangrand is another. The worst ca9e8 9hade lower; sales 10,000 bbla Wheat -nd stogem Brat clros and sleeping cars, an 
u not the one which it I. generally believed “ipts 232.000 bosh., exporte 74000 bush Stotog • ttoto^ring »a^
», be. Montreal wanted it .pot Jjta|clow»."tarwjuÆ’ j"'0’ V&T^nt. ^Pesa Agont_

A Deserved Word el reels». future. 12.000 bush, spot; No. 2 Çhlcaeo 93tc. — 1 ' .....Thie^taper, in common with nil the beet N«0£°M »»^ COAL AND WOOD.

papers of the dominion, is veryehsry in its December 96ic. Corn-Recetple 0e,lWbush., (T\
Subtle commendation of the wares and Ç.G «WJ*

articUe which claim public attention i. its rotes 2,178 0W hua^ future.^3»^» c”t®’BUumta^uVcoalf Coke
advertising columns. When it knows any 5Uo.ilec2mber°5« Oats - a large quantity, of ohwcoal
thing ta worthy of special mrotion. it ta CS
frank enough to isy so. For the peet two S;,|C 3^ elevator, mixed western 38o, wulte cot by steam as required. _
or three years our columns have eon- <lo. S4eto4lo, No. 1 November S2fo. Decern- ^------*=*
tatoed many article» (taken from other be'1Ilcf]10 >j0T. j.—Flour eteady and up- ---------------

ssseasssMU:have been as surprised a» gratified, at the to 95jc, ciosce Hole to Mic, N& 2 eptin* Bto to tioee employed In this branch.rsporUto circntaticn conning it. W. & ^JIjeSâBnlJWEîEU

know there It a prejudice against the use to tlto. cloeed lljc. year 8Sie to lOio. closed Practical jewelers. xomro

NORMAN’S aEOTRO - CURATIVE BELT.
4 QIBBN STRBBT BAST, TORONTO.

i and without 
•aid, however, 
honoring an enemy 
such circumetanoes wae 
the eituation reversed we doubt if the 
people of England would tolerate such a 
monument to a spy upon their soil. There 
i, no parallel between the attacks upon 
Andre’s monument and the attack mode 
upon Brock’s monument years ago, when 
that column was .battered by gunpowder. 
The latter monument stands upon the spot 
where a great soldier fell while repelling 
an invading force, and as such it ta fa It* 
proper place, an object of reverence not
only to all Canadian, bnt to every men 
who admires military capacity and gal-

I

I This Belt Is the
nteVl STS.

I best yet develop
ed invasive A*-

FOR

nettx.

wH-g and York street#, Toronto,this company. Corner INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBIUTY,
RHEUMATISM,

J six
__________J. J. JAME8QN. Proprietor.

x> OYZL ARM# HOTEL.
^CORNER YONGB AND EDWARD ST. 

The above Hotel

I

fJomlnlon. It™ tl.q Oet $1 Per dnyVo
plain*»aise, tir-
dillaf ud rou-

KNEE CAPS.
renou ee on

___ *83
Yonge etr^jjj, dDTHBBRT. Proprietor.

powH net»». ToxoiTu,
SilCTLY FIRST CLASS, Amertesm plan.

NOLAN, dork._____________________________

LUNG INVIG0RAT0RS,SPINE BANDS,
SHOULDER BANDS-

I

JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY!

IT... and 48 HW W. EAST
40 RESTAURANT. I stamps- .

X. Toronto.^ *
First-Class Meata Served up to “A 1" Style. 

BUROPEANPLAN.

M6 Prop.
amcoLDHuL bulwàï A Large and Well Assorted 

Stock always on hand.
The Direct Bento rwro ike Wat tar aU 
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shown, 
down by tho Spectator:

"ï'.da?‘hyy
She municipal expenditure.
and trust that the Hamilton assessors do 
their duty In the premises. A Hamiltoo 
correspondent, however, write# to The 
World complaining that the official In 
question pay» taxes in Hamilton on bis 
Income,but only on one-third of It. So there 
may be other objections to being taxed in 
Toronto besides the “greed” at the place— 
the determination of the assessors to get 
the foil amount may be one of them.

PLATED WABB

RICE LEWIS & SON,
62 and 54 King St. Last, 

Toronto.

I. miLLICHiMP » CO. w— »
29,31,33 & 31 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and

ZSlÉBSâa
with the Grand Trunk RaBway and the

8sra$
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Olio, SILKS, moult SSD suss 

BUILMRS1 MAÏEM1L I
NT AN»

LOOK FOR
WM. CIBNON.

MERCHAHT TAILOR,distances.
Hon. Thoe. White ta reported aa stating 

at Manitou, Man., that there ta no probab
ility of a general election before 1887, 
Fills I» a subject open which Mr. White
___be pretty well informed, but there is
nevertheless » feeling abroad, dne perhaps 
to tbe aotlvity of the opposition manager., 
that tbe conflict may be precipitated before 
then. It ta true that there is no apparent 
reason why Sir John should wish to hasten 
the day of trial. He has everything hi. 
own way to «>• house at preeent. It ta 
reasonable to believe that the good time, 
coming will be In fall swing by ’87. "It ta 
time enough to bU the devil good morning 

meet him. ’ wvs the proverb.
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